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HE intimate relation between cosi and exchange valuedirected
attention to the tifeory of cost as soon as value theory became asubject
of serious discussion. Because of economists' pre-occupationwith the
problem of value, cost has occupied a central position intheoretical eco-
nomics. Although a great deal of subtle analysis has beendevoted to cost,
the notion is still attended with some ambiguity. Therefore,it is neces-
sary to be certain that the meaning of'cost' in any given instance is clear.
In this investigation 'cost' is taken to mean the 'expensesof production'
an entrepreneur incurs in operating anenterprise.1 The cost theory clevel-
oped from this point of view is concerned with themagnitude of the cost
associated with different levels of operation of a given enterprise.The
simplicity of this relation should not be over-emphasized,5 norits im-
portance underestimated. This costbehavior has a crucial role in deter-
mining the most profitable adjustment of theindividual enterprise to
its economic environment. Consequently, thebusiness executive is also
vitally concerned with the response of cost to changesin output.
In this study an attempt was made to build uponthe existing theo-
retical foundation by determining the empirical counterpartof the
static cost-output functions for enterpriseswith immobile plant and
equipment. This procedure is desirable as a means ofcomparing theoreti-
cal with statistically determined relations.Furthermore, since cost pre-
diction requires a knowledge of the basic relationbetween cost and out-
put, the estimation of future costis much simplified by this approach.
Such statistical analysis may also affordinformation that is not imme-
diately available from the firm's cost accounts: e.g.,(i) the expected total
1 Cf. Alfred Marshall, 'The sums of money that havc to bepaid for... [the] efforts andsacri-
fices will lie called either its inone> cost of production, or,for shortness, its expenses of production;
they are the prices which have to be paid in order tocall forth an adequate supply of the efforts
and waitings that are required for snaking it [acommodity] ..." Principles of Economics (8th
ed.; London: Macmillan, 1920). p. 3g.
2 Cf. F. Y. Edgeworth. "The relations between cost ofproduction and quantity produced present
such a variety of aspects as almost to defy thesubtlety of speech. even when rendered precise
by mathematical conceptions." 'On SomeTheories Due to Professor Pigou,' Papers Relating to
Political Economy (London: Macmillan, 1925), II, 429-50.
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and average cost undera given set of operating conditions(adjustable budgets),(2)the additionalcost that must be incurred ifoutput is
increased by a smallamount. Nor is managerial interest ina statistical
analysis of cost behaviorconfined to its immediate usefulnessfor fore-
casting purposes; thetechniques used here havea wide applicability in
the control of costs and inprice policy.
Rigorous empirical investigationsof cost designed tocompare statis-
tical results with thecost behavior prescribed by economictheory have
not been numerous. This isto be attributed to the diflicultiesof obtaining
confidential cost data and oflinding firms thatmeet the requirements
specified in the underlyingcost theory, i.e., single product,unchanging
technical methods, unchangingequipment, etc. Althougheach industry
and enterprise offers itsown peculiar problems, thecase study reported in this paper illustratesthe results thatcan be obtained by statistical analysis of accountingrecords as wellas the problems encounteredin determining these results. Itis hoped that thisdescription and illustra- tion of analyticalmethods that have provedvaluable in several similar
investigations will stimulateresearch in anarea that has both scientific
and practical importance.
1Theories concerningStatic Short-RunCost Functions
In the hope that thispaper may reach somenon-economist readers,we first summarize thefundamentals of short-runcost theory to clarify the basis of later discussion.Underlying the wholediscussion of cost theory is the notion ofa cost functiona function that shows therelation be- tween the magnitude ofcost and of output. Theexistence of sucha func- tion is postulatedupon the followingassumptions: (i) there isa fixed body of Plant andequipment; (2) the pricesof input factors suchas wage rates and raw materialprices remainconstant; () no changesoccur in the skill of theworkers, managerialefficiency, or in thetechnical methods of production. It is theshape of thiscost function that is of primaryinter- est in both the theoreticaland statisticalparts of this paper.
Moneyexpenses of productioii dependUOfl the prices andquantities of the factors ofproduction used. Sinceprices areassumed to remain unchanged, the shape ofthe cost functionwill be determinedby the physical quantitiesof the factors usedup at different levels ofoperation. And since thesequantities are functionallyrelated to output, theirrela- tion to costcan be represented bya cost-output function.Thus the under- lying determinantof cost behavioris the pattern ofchange in the factor ingredients as outputvaries.
This pattern ofchange will bedetermined by thetechnical cond it ions of production. Ingeneral, when thereexist fixedproductive facilities to which variableresources are applied, thelaw of diminishingreturns 4